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Thirty-two Elected

Phi Phi Names

Thirty-tw0 members of the
senior class were elected last
Friday as candidates for mem-
bership in Phi Kappa Phi, na-
tional honorary scholastic socie-
ty. Initiation of these men will
take place in January.

Election to Phi Kappa Phi 'is
regarded as the highest acade-
mic honor that can be awarded
to a student at State.
Having chapters in America’s

major technological schools, Phi
Kappa Phi is equivalent to Phi
Beta Kappa in liberal arts
schools.

President of the State Col-
lege chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
is Professor Ivan D. Jones.

Candidates
The thirty-two candidates for

membership and their home-
'towns are:

Kenneth Franklin Stout,
Asheboro; Jimmy Langston Po-
teat, Yanceyville; Tommy Joe
Haywood, Monroe; Russell Gor-
don Cashwell Jr.., Lumberton;
Raymond Eugene Kinsland,
Whittier; James“‘Walter Watter-
son, Guilford; Harry Rood,
Greensboro.

Preston Benton Johnson, Ben-
son; James Robert Mauney,
Cherryville ; Howard Gordon
Small, Fair Blufl; Thomas
Woodrow Davis, Raleigh; Theo
Clyde Pilkington, Durham;
James Robert Howard, Kan-
napolis; Frank Rey Johnson,
Murfreesboro.
Jimmy Truman Daughtridge,

Rocky Mount; Ralph Currin
Teasley, Durham; Lefis Frank-
lin Ballard, Kernersville; Wil-
liam David Smith, Ashehoro;

Housing Questionnaire Sent Stu.
A housing survey question-

naire was mailed to each mar-
ried student on Monday.
The results of this survey will

be presented to the Housing
Economist of the Housing and
Home Finance Agency of the
Federal Government.
N. B. Watts, Director of Stu-

dent Housing, has stated that
the hopes that every married
student will complete the brief
questionnaire and return it to
the Housing Oii’ice. Few junior
or senior married students will
.be here when the permanent
married students housing is com-
pleted.

Nevertheless, each student has

been asked to complete the ques-
tionnaire from the viewpoint of
a married student arriving at
State College for the first time.
Although many married stu-

dents may not be interested in
the size of the facility being
planned, it is hoped that their
questionnaires will indicate
what their interest would have
been had such a facility been
available to them when they en—
tered college.
Watts pointed out that no sig—

nature or names are required
in the questionnaire. It is hoped
that a high percentage of the
married students will return the
questionnaire.

Speaker Explains

Purpose of WUS

Speaking to a group of cam-
pus leaders last night at the
College Union, Leon Marion,
Southern Regional Executive of
the World University Service,
told the group that the idea he-
hind WUS was not charity as
much as “a helping hand.”

Marion, who was last on the
State campus in 1953 was quite
impressed by the growth of the
school in the past four years.
He spoke earlier yesterday to

the Board of Chairmen of the
College Union and is scheduled
to address the Student Govern-
ment at their meeting at 8:00
p.m. tonight.
0n campus to help plan and

organize the WUS Fund Drive,
which is tentatively scheduled
for February 17-22. Marion ex-
plained the purpose of the
World University Service and
'gave many examples of the
work done in the past by the
Service.
After his address, a business

meeting was held and the dates
.were set for the campus-wide
solicitation. The dates, which
will be presented to the Student
Legislature tonight for approv-
al, are Monday, February 17,

through Saturday, February 22.
Also at the business session,

it was decided that a recom-
mendation be presented the Stu-
dent Legislature that the money
collected this year not be ear-
marked for a specific purpose
but rather that the decision of
where and how the money be
spent be left up to the World‘
University Service.
As in the past, 90% of the

total collected will go to the
WUS and the remaining 10%
will be sent to the Raleigh Unit-
ed Fund.

Giving an example of the
statement that “the idea behind
the drive is not charity, but
rather a helping hand," Mr.
Marion told about the work done
iiiwarGermany immediately after

e
After helping the Germans in

their rehabilitation program for
a short time, the Germans said
that they appreciated the help
given them by the World Uni-
versity Service and that now
they wanwd to do their part by
giving what they could to the
WUS in order that some other
country might also be helped.

Loyd Robert Baird, Morganton;
Earnest Lee Forbes, Wallace;
Bonnie Shain, Wilmington;
James Raymond Woodrufl, Law-
ton, Mich.; Jesse Daniel Melton,
Enfield.
William John Jasper, Bur-

gaw; Martin Bruce King, Ham-
let; David Boyce White Frank-
lin; Robert William Watkins,
Fuquay Springs; Harry Lee
Neely, Charlotte; Victor Allen
Jones, Laurel Springs; Rudolph
Gordon Johnstone, Spartanburg,
S. C.; Benjamin Harrison
Barnette, Lenoir, Doyle Patrick
Swofi'ord, Greensboro.

'_ Polio Shot No. 3
. Polio shots will be given next
Monday through Wesdnesday at
the Infirmary for those who had
their first two shots last April
and May. A new program of
three, spaced shots will begin
sometime after Christmas for
those who desire polio immuni-
zation.

Musical Vespers

Beginning Monday, November
.25, musical vespers will be pre-

p.m. in the Danforth Chapel. ‘
As is true of the Wednesday

Chapel service at 12:40 p.m.,
the tower chimes will serve to
remind all that the service is
playing of the chimes all mem-
bers of the campus community
are cordially invited to partici-
pate in evening vespers.

Special Music
Through a high fidelity system

special music will be played
throughout the service.

come to the Chapel are encour-
aged to use the time in any way
they desire —- for meditation,
prayer, or just relaxing.
These evening musical vespers

will be presented each Monday
throughout the school year. Dur-
ing special religious seasons
they will take place nightly. At
both Christmas and Easter the
entire Messiah will be performed
in a series of six evenings.
The mixed choir program

which was to be held at the reg-
ular Wednesday Chapel service
has been postponed until De-
cember.

Student Government Plan

Faculty Senate

OK’s

The Faculty Senate endorsed
on Tuesday the proposal by the
Student Government to sponsor
a faculty evaluation program on
the campus.

The faculty evaluation, which
'is being worked on by the Pro-
motions Committee of the Stu-
dent Government, will be held
some time in January.

, Evaluation sheets will be dis-
tributed to the students by the
individual instructors in all
classes. The students will fill
out the sheets and return them
to the instructor unsigned.
The sole purpose of the facul-

ty evaluation as stated by Pro-
motions Committee Chairman
Waring Boys, is “that the in-
dividual instructor can tell, by
student criticism and sugges-

Barnwarming Queen
To Be Crowned.

Durng Dance
Winner of the Barnwarming

Queen contest will be crowned
during Saturday night’s Bam-
warming Dance in Frank
Thompson Gymnasium.
The contestants will be judged

at 4 p.m., Saturday, in the Col-
lege Union.

Specific dress will be required
for the dance—gingham dresses
for the ladies and bibhed over-
alls for the gents.

Invitations may he picked up
at 111 Patterson or from any
Ag Club oflicer. .

Evaluation

tions, how he might improve
his methods of instruction.”

Stressed by the Faculty Sen-
ate was the fact that when the
evaluation sheets are handed
back to the instructors after
being filled in by the students,
they become the property of the
instructors.

Letters will be written the de-
partmental heads explaining the
evaluation program to them and
telling them that the program
is voluntary.
Before going to the Faculty

Senate yesterday, the Student
Government had interviewed
several faculty members to find
out their opinions on the evalu-
ation program.
Promotions Committee Chair-

man Boys says that the evalua-
tion sheets are, in reality, “sug-
gestion blan ” from the stu-
dents to the professors. ,

Broadcast Planned
of Freshman Game
WVWP will inaugurate their

broadcast of freshman basket-
ball games on December 2 when
the Wolflets meet the Naval
Air Station team.
Airtimewillbe6.00p.m.with

the game beginning at 6:15 p.m.
Present WVWP plans call for

broadcasting all freshman bas-
ketball games which are played
in the Coliseum.
WVWP broadcasts on 580 kc.
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Using an outer space theme
for their only formal dance of
the year, State College's engi-
neering students will launch
their own “sputni Saturday
evening in the. William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum, scene of the
annual Engineers’ Ball.
The gala event is scheduled

from 8 until 12 and is sponsored
by the Engineers’ Council, the
student governing body of the
college’s School of Engineering.

Bids
Bids can be picked up until

Friday at respective department
ofiices.

Actors Competing a

Tonight In Union
Three campus organizations

will compete tonight for the first
place award in a one-act play
competition to begin at 8 p.m.
in the College Union Ballroom.

A The Union Theater Commit-
tee, sponsor for tonight’s show,
will present a loving cup to the
winning organization and an-
other cup to the best actor.

Competing Plays
Competing for the awards will

be Phi Kappa Tau with “The
Pot Boiler," Sigma Pi with a
reading from “Submerged.” and
the WVWP Drama Group with
“Heat Lightning.” The annual
aflair will be presented this
year on an arena style stage.
The College Union Drama

Group will present a scene from
“Mr. Roberts” but will not he
in' competition with the other
groups for the awards. '

Dance Saturday Night

Engineer’s Ball

Sponsors Named
The Collegians from East

Carolina College will furnish
music for the dance which is
open to all engineering students,
faculty members, and a number
of special guests.

Prior to the Ball, members
of the Council and dance chair-
men with their guests will be
entertained at a banquet.

Sponsors
Sponsors for the Ball are

above left to right Mrs. Edward
W. Nuckolls with Edward W.
Nuckolls, Hendersonville, presi-
dent of the Council; Mrs.
Everett J. Poindexter with
Everett J. Poindexter, Tarhoro,
vice president of the Council
and dance chairman; Miss
Martha Snead, Cordova, With
Lewis Ballard, Mooresville,
secretary of the Council; Mrs. ‘
Paul L. Madren, Jr., with Paul
L. Madren, Jr., Elon Collqe,
treasurer of the Council; Mrs.
Edward B. Austin with Edward
B. Austin, Gastonia, decorations
chairman.

Mrs. Donald Hendrix with
Donald Hendrix, Charlotte, floor
chairman; Miss Lucinda Alexan-
der, Gastonia, with Robert ,
Thornburg, Gastonia, invitation
chairman; Miss Mary I.“
Hults, Greensboro, with Lawr-r
ence Bl. Gurley, Goldshoro, ban. ‘ I;
quet chairman; Miss PW
Jacquenlyn Barnette, Charm.
and John Douglas Clark. M



per editors and the newspapers
:~ , _ 1which they work will always be criti-

.Some of the criticism will be un-
“flh’ but much of it will be both fair

9:; correct.
‘ ' 'flle Technician is no exception to this.

In the past, the paper has been accused
by students of being' an advertisement
Sheet, of having insufficient coverage of
campus events, of using news handouts
without taking the time to rewrite them,
of lacking in contact with student opinion,
and of many other things too numerous“
to mention here.
The Technician has been criticized also

by the Associated Collegiate Press, a
‘ national service that criticizes and rates
hundreds of college papers. They have
said, among other things, that our paper
lacks feature-stories about campus events
and personalities'and that there is poor
editing of copy (cutting out unimportant

I -items). The paper received only.a third-
class rating last year—this is next to
the lowest rating given.

. For many years,‘ Technician editors
have realized the shortcomings of their
papers. Most have attempted to do some-
thing about the situation—by writing
editorials asking for help, by ' visiting
interested or potential staff members, and
by the various other methods used by
the other organizations on campus to
enlist new members.
One of several things dOne this year

.ivas to write freshmen who had past
newspaper experience, asking them to
serve on their college newspaper staff.

_ Out of approximately 50 letters, we gain-
ed two new staff members. (Just this
week, we have written 62 additional mem-
bers of the freshman class in hopes that
we will get several more helpers.)
The thing is, we realize that the paper

is far from perfect, and we are trying to
improve your‘college’s paper as much as
possible. But you must realize that we
cannot do this without your help.
We also realize that many of the

criticisms of the paper are justified. We
know that we need columnists who will
“pour forth with student opinion;” we
need writers who can and will go out

.. . “unwav- , a. p.—

ticism, Reasons, Solution,

and cover our campus; and we need
photographers who will give up an hour
or two a week to record for our readers
the day to day happerjngs at State.
We need workers who will toil over

the technical aspects of page make-up;
cartoonists who are sensitive to campus
opinion and needed improvements; edi-
torial and news assistants who have a
“nose for news” and can produce ac-
curate, interesting, and readable copy;
men to rewrite, to type, and to write 3
headlines. Yes, we need more workers
in nearly every job that is necessary to
putting out a newspaper.

Right now, you may be interested to 1'
known, we have on our editorial staff,
(excluding one columnist and two sports
writers) an editor, a managing editor,
and a total of four other writers.

Since the editor and managingeditor ‘1
are tied up largely with «the mechanics
of simply getting the paper to press,
there are four men Who are supposed to
cover the hundreds of weekly events
happening to, about, and for the more
than 6,500 people of our college commun-
ity. .

Obviously enough, this is impossible.
Even.The College News Bureau, which
gathers, writes, and distributes news on
a full-time basis can not cover everything
that happens on our campus.

Is there, then, a solution for the prob-
lem? Yes, there is. Briefly, here are the
two things we would like to see done by
you to help us solve the problem.

_ First, each organization on campus
should designate a member as “”reporter .
It would be this man’s job to keep the
campus newspaper informed of coming
events, unusual programs, elections, etc.,
within his organization. .

Second, any freshman or upperclass-
man who has had past experience on a
newspaper and would like to help, or
anyone who believes he could help out
in one of the jobs mentioned above, should
either call or drop by The Technician
office and talk with the editor about
working either occasionally or regularly.
And for the remainder of the campus

. we still invite your criticism.

-...._...... ... a... “.W

Greeks On Comjus

‘Luscious Blond ’ Missed At IF C Dance
by Oscar Grant

The , Pledge Formal this past
weekend was, as usual, a huge
success. Decorations, which were
based on the theme of f‘Around
The World In 80 Days” 'were
terrific, and Bob Gardner and
his I.F.C. Social Committee are
to be congratulated on a job
well done as are the other fra-
ternity men who worked on the
event.

Les Elgart’s music left little
to be desired. In fact, the only
criticism that can be made of

his band is that his male vocal-
ist did not seem to draw the
attention of as many “Greeks”
as did a certain luscious blond
Ralph Marterie brought to the
.campus last year.

The importance of the meet.
ing which will be held tonight
for all fraternity kitchen stew-
ards cannot be over emphasized.
As was reported in a recent
edition of this column, the sav-
ings which fraternity men can
realize by using some form of
group purchasing is almost un-
limited.
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. EXperiment In Teaching
From the Intercollegiate Press
A unique experimental teach-

ing project is underway at
Brown University in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, this year,
where 20 senior engineering
students have been assigned to
counsel and assist in the teach-
ing of the 100 freshmen enter-
ing the engineering division.
Each student teacher super-

vises the work of a group of
five freshmen, giving one hour
a week to a special class for
discussion of the basic course,
attending lectures with the new
students and giving each fresh-
man a half-hour personal con-
ference each week. They will
also grade homework and go

Guest Editorial:

Double Jeopardy And Prima Facie Evidence
by Bob Lyne

Former Judicial Board
Chairman

' Basic rights are not in any
way violated by the Student
Judicial Board.
Some time ago a letter ap-

Vpeared in The Technician stat-
ing that policies of Student Gov-
ernment and the Judicial Board
violate two fundamental rights:
(1) the presumption of inno-
cence until guilt is proven, and
(2) the protection against dou-
ble jeopardy.
The Constitution of North

Carolina State College specific-
ally states that students on trial
shall possess certain rights, one
of which is the presumption of
innocence until guilt is proven.

yI assume that the writer in his
letter refers to the acceptance
of prima facie evidence in cases
of mob violence.
Does acceptance of prima

facie evidence violate this fun-
damental right? No. Prime
facie evidence is defined as evi-
dence sufficient to' raise a pre-

sumption of fact or establish
the fact in question unless re-
butted.

Thus, acceptance of prima
facie evidence, as stated in the
Honor System booklet, does not
preclude the introduction of
other evidence; but the burden
rests upon the defense to do so.

One Example
One of the many examples of

the validity of prima facie evi-
dence may be found in the law
regarding automobile accidents
at “yield” signs, which in effect
says that in an accident occur—I
ing when one party has passed
through a yield sign, prima
facie evidence rules that the
party passing-through the sign
is at fault. This does not mean
that he is automatically guilty,
but that at the first appearance
he is, and therefore the burden
is upon him to prove otherwise.
There are many more ex-

amples of the acceptance of
prima facie evidence in civil
law, including certain cases in
which the state is the prosecu-
tion. Note that only on one of-

fense has the Judicial Board
agreed to accept prima facie
evidence; the necessity for do-
ing this is obvious.

Secondly the writer mention-
ed a violation of protection
double jeopardy, or being tried
for the same offense twice.

Protection
P ro te c tio n against double

jeopardy applies only to the
courts having the same juris-
diction. For example, an offense
that violates both federal and
state laws may be tried once by
both courts. Protection against
double jeopardy, in effect, for-
bids, however, the ofl’ense’s be-
ing tried more than once by
either court.

I assume that here the writer
refers to the policy of students
being tried by the Judicial Board
after having been tried by a
civil court. Since no basic prin-
ciples are violated, as was just
shown, this policy is consistent
with the concept that in becom-
ing college students we take on
additional responsibilities and
obligations.

Let us remember that the Stu-
dent Judicial Board is composed
entirely of students and operates
as a separate branch of Student
Government. They are " elected
every spring in the general cam—
pus election.

Job Not Easy
The Judicial Board members

are definitely not out to “get”
anyone, as may be evidenced by
the effort that they place on
orientation to prevent the occur-
rence of offenses and by the
dedication with w h i c h they
serve the Student Body. Their
job is never an easy one. Our
duty as students is to elect men
to this board who will be worthy
and capable of holding this
office.
The trial procedure of the

Judicial Board is not completely
analogous to that of civil courts
—it could not be, for few stu-
dents here hax’fe sufficient legal
backgrounds. But our system
does work fairly and does pre-
serve all the fundamental rights
to which we are entitled.

over the students’ papers with
them. They will be paid $600
for the year’s work.
The program, made possible

by a $15,000 grant by the Fund
for the Advancement of Educa-
tion, has a dual purpose. Pri-
marily it is designed to aid
freshmen in acquiring effective
habits of study. It is hoped
also that it will initiate quali-
fied upperclassmen into active
teaching and perhaps aid in
lessening the acute shortage of
teachers.

Professor Daniel C. Drucker,
chairman of the engineering
division, said the program is
designed to remedy “the lack
of psychological preparation for
university study” with which
many students arrive in college.
“The main emphasis will be on
study habits,” he said. “We get
too many students who really
haven’t the least idea of how
to go about studying.”

Purpose_ of Meeting
The purpose of tonight’s meet

ing will be to attempt to organ-
ize our purchasing power 009
order to gain discounts on f
purchases, and to investigate
the possibility setting up such
a plan. In order to make any
progress on such a project, it
is necessary for all fraternities
to be represented.

Legislative Controversy
It seems the biggest topic of .

discussion on campus this week
is the controversy over the
resolutiOns passed by the North
Carolina Student Legislature.
One fraternity man I talked to
said he believed that State’s
delegation should be elected by
the Student Body directly .if

, the outside press and the public
as a whole, are going to take
the legislature as seriously as
they did this past session. L
for one, agree. At least this
method would give State stu-
dents a chance to hear the plat-
form of delegates before they
go into session and not after-
ward.

It is hard to believe that the
majority of the Student Body
would have voted for a delegate
who was in favor of such reso-
lutions as the two controversial
one: which passed in the recent
session.
However, regardless of how

delegations are chosen, if these
mock assemblies are going to
be censured by public officials
in the future, it would be poink
less to even hold them.

Worth A Try . . .
In closing this week’s column,

I would like to pass on an idea.
If State student leaders would
go out and talk to administra-
tors of the local girls schools,
they might be able to talk them
into allowing these girls to
take weekends in Raleigh as
thev do when they go to Chapel
Hill, Duke, and Wake Forest.
It’s worth a try. .

LETTER

Cartoon Draws Fire
To The Editor.

This is in regard to your
unsigned cartoon appearing on
page two of your November 18
issue. The cartoon I am'referr-
ing to accuses a group of col-
lege students of being conniversl
and liars.

It is my opinion that the
purpose of our college news-
paper is to inform the students
objectively and not to slander
and cut students as you have
permitted your anonymous car-
toonist to do. ‘

I hope in the future you will
use more discretion and better
judgement when presenting
news to the students.

Charles Tanner
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Distribution of the 1958 edi-
tion of Career for the College
Man was initiated (in campus
Monday through Alpha Phi
Omega.
Over one hundred of Ameri-

ca’s leading industrial compa-
nies have helped to write this
annual guide to business oppor—
tunities and have paid for its
distribution on over six hundred
American 'college campuses.
3. Seniors may pick up their
free copy by contacting any
member of Alpha Phi Omega
during this week and next week.
Bulletin boards will ofl'er fur-
her information on where to
receive copies of the guide.

Off-campus students can ob-
tain a copy from the College
Union Desk.

com. i... J... College Mg»

Business Opportunities

I Guide Is Available

College Interview Index
Unique to Career this year is

the College Interview Index—a
complete cross reference show-
ing recruiting season visits
planned by employers at over
two hundred campuses across
the nation. Thousands of com—
pany listing assist students to
plan in advance their complete
job campaigns.

In‘ addition, an “Interview Se-
lector Card” allows the reader
to pick up-to-ten Career com-
panies he would most like to
interview. Cards are IBM-proc-
essed by' Careers Incorporated
and ferwarded directly and con-
fidentially to the reader’s choice
of “Top Ten” companies. Later

For Foreign Students

Photo Contest-

by Rob Ferrell
A photo contest for foreign

students studying in the United
States is being sponsored by
The People-To-People Program.
The contest offers over $3,000‘
in prizes.
The contest is open to any na-

tional of another country, who
is a regular student, teaching
fellow, or administrative assis-
tant in any recognized univer—
sity, college or secondary school
in the U. S., or who is studying
in the U. S. under an interna-
tional exchange program.

|VYSIacks
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BOTANY‘
Fashions for Men

and here’3 why:
0 tapered legs
O Plain, "toils: Front
0 Adiostotle lucid.
“'5'"!

O M “lost anon
”HIV Runnels .

$15.95

' .fiui omlrle
“WISH-gar.”-

Pictures America

The purpose of the contest is
to present a Portrait Of Ameri—
ca as seen by foreign students.
The pictures selected will be ex-
hibited throughout the world.
Each entry shall consist of

not more than 4 black and white
prints each at least 2 by 2 inches
and not larger than 8 by 10
inches. All entries will be re-
turned. 7
Any interested foreign stu-

dents may secure‘ entry blanks
at Dr: Rogers’ office in Holladay
Hall. '

in the year, these companies will
have an opportunity to set up
interviews through the Place.
ment Office with those men who
earlier indicated interest.

Military Table
The publication also includes

a detailed table showing thirty- '
four ways a graduate can dis-
charge his military obligations.
The guide features complete
cross indexes of every company

1

-—broken down by locations, col-‘
lege major backgrounds prefer-
red by companies, corporate
summer work opportunities, and
most immediately, by recruiting
interview schedules on each
campus.

Christmas Dance ~

Date Announced
The College Union Dance

Committee has announced that
this year’s edition of the annual
Christmas Dance will be held in
the College Union Ballroom
from 9 to 12 PM on Saturday,
December 7.

This will be an informal, date
dance. Music will be supplied by
Harold Nall an his troupe, who
have demonstrated their ability
here several times previously
this year.

If there is enough interest,
the College Union Will charter
a bus to bring students and their
dates to the dance. If you are
interested, you may. sign up at
the College Union Main Desk
prior to December 2nd. There
will be a charge of seventy-five
cents per couple to defray ex-
penses.

“rur'rlcnnrcran .
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Unusual Wall
:“fi . ‘e.

' 1/14x?“

Completed last summer, this unique mosaic
tile mural wall (in foreground) is located to the
rear of the Design Building on the East side .of
Quadrangle Drive. Purpose of the wall, which

presents a plain brick face toward the. YMCA,
is to “frame and present a mosaic tile pattern.”

(Photo by Sullivan)

STEPHENSON RECORD DEPT.
Weatherman

. RCA VICTOR
2 Jewelers , .

' - Glenn Miller Orchestra
1904 HILLSBORO STREET

In Hi FiRaleigh, North Carolina
Directed By

Quaranteed watch Ray McKinley

repair service
Includes

Lullaby of Birdland

On the Street Where You Live

WATCHES.

CLEANED

$4.00 , .

Stephenson Music Co.
" Prompt Service

CAMERON VILLAGE

‘

. menthol fresh ,

. rich tobacco taste

. most modern filter

A new -' idea in smoking...

alem refreshes your taste.

Created It! I. 3. MO 0.

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew-
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love,"‘with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem’s pure-white modern
,filter flows the heshest taste in cigarettes. You take a pull . . . it’s Springtime!

Smoke refreShed . . . Smoke Salein.
7-17:-,A 4‘&‘ 4

Located Behind Design. Building , l > ..



. ifi Rifles will be performing

7 By Gene Rickell
State College‘s famed Persh-

in their new uniforms for
the first time this coming Satur-
day. The occasion will be the
annual Christmas parade 'here
in Raleigh.
The material for these uni-

forms was presented to' the

f In»?

Schedule
Fhida!
5:58
6:00
6:20
7:30
7:45
8:00
11:00
11:15
12 :00

Shrn ()n
Around the World
The Twilight Show
Join the Navy
Lucky Strike News
Campus Beat—Platter Party
Lucky Strike Sports
Midnight Mood
Midnight News

1:00 Tomorrow Morning's Headlines
1:03 Sign Of!

Saturday
7:58 Sign On
8:00 Music Into the Night (The

Starfight Club)
Th‘e wvwr Musical Thought.
For The VVeekend

11:33 Sign Off
llonday
5:58 Sign On
6:00 Around the World
6:20 The Twilight Show
7:30 Country & Western, Rock' Roll

Juke Box
Lucky Strike News
Anything Goes
Campus Beat
Lucky Strike Sports
‘Midnight Mood
Midnight News
Midnight Mood

o

11:30

7 :45
S :00
S :25
11:00
11:15
12:00
12 :05
1:
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7 A hing Rifles Show Off

; New Uniforms Saturday

team from Burlington Industries
through the School of Textiles,
on October 6. The uniforms
were tailored by Howard of
Baltimore, and delivered to the
platoon yesterday.
Tom Tolar, Burlington In-

dustries’ Pacific Mills president
and John Morgan, manager of
the Pacific Mills plant at Rae-
fOrd who presented the cloth.
inspected and saw the platoon;
in action during Homecoming.

ANOTHER smmn‘rr or . . .

CAMPUS cons

$1 7.95

You'll want to live in this super-
twill gabardine or poplin coat.

. It gives you rain and wind pro-
tection because of its water
repellency and very firm weave.
The flare of patch pockets, with
ticket pocket and plaid linings,
gives you a soft durable coat
for' most campus occasions.
Oyster color in most sizes.

MEN'S WEAR .
Hillsboro at State College

Tomorrow Morning’s Headlines
1 :03 Sign Of? (IIIIIIIIJ

Burton-Down wmsocxir

College students love shirts
with button-down collars, but
we've never known exactly
why. SoVan Heusen’sresearch
department asked around and
got the following answers.

L.B. Senior at Mass. nati-
hrle of Entomology. “The but-
tons keep things from crawling
under your collar. Or, if things
do crawl under your collar,
thebuttonsprevent them from
crawling out again.” .

D'.D.E. Freshman at Horap
lio Alger Tech. “You get more
buttons so I figure the shirt is
more valuable. Is it?”
B.P. Junior at the Pale

School of To‘nsorial Arts.
“They're cooler! Wisps of air
blow through the little hole
h the button and keep my
clavicle at a refreshing tem-
puatlae.

9.8. Senior ofMakenwney’s
Correspondence School. “I'm a
'Illlotlc. With Buttomdown

shirts I can wear one side but-
toned and the other side un-
buttoned, thereby giving the
effect of wearing two types of
shirt at one time. Oh help me,
help me!”

.J . Graduate student at
the T.S. Swinburne School of
Beautiful Experiences. “But-
tonsremindmeofpearls. Pearls
remind me of oysters. Oysters
remind me of indigestion. Indi-
gestion reminds me of my doc-
tor. My doctor reminds me of
his nurse. She's gorgeous. Gor-
geous! So the more buttons
the be ."

Yes, there’s agreement that
button-down collars are the
thing. And there's further
agreement that Van Heusen
is the king of Button-down
stylists. Just take a look at
Van Heusen Oxfordians next
time you're in the market for
shirts. You'll see immediately
why they're famous. $5.00.

.u "i. u...—

Dress Saturday will include
the red uniforms with yellow
trim, white belts, black pots,
black jump boots with white
laces, white scarfs and gloves.
The parade will get under way

at 10:00 A.M.

_..~._.___W._.m"..n_.... _. - .. ....._W

covsame CAMPUS?

Veterans Plan Slag Social , .
Stag Social

The Veteran’s Association will
hold a “Stag Social” at Gres-
ham’s Lake at noon, Saturday.
A caravan will meet at the
Coliseum at 11:30 and leave for
the Lake at about 11:45.

Bridge Group .
The States’ Mates Bridge

Group will meet on Monday
night, November 25, at 8 o’clock
in the College Union. The room
number will be posted on the
bulletin board. Instruction will

be provided for beginners and
those requesting it in the ad-
vanced groups.

Starlight Club
The Starlight Club will be

open Saturday night from 8 to
12 pm. in the CU. The night-
club oifers dance music and light
refreshments. Reservations may
be made in the Union Activities
Office at fifty cents per couple.

Lost
Lost: Brown briefcase in

conference room in Riddick Lab-

,1

oratories on November 14. A
reward is ofl'ered for return of
the contents—black nylon rain-
coat, catalogues, correspondenc
diary, and business cards of J.
Dan McConnell.

G. B. Hoadley, a. E. Dept.
Atom Film ‘ ‘0

The State College Christian
Fellowship will sponsor a 91m
“God of the Atom,” Friday at

Biscayne 4-Door Sedan-new
beauty with Body by Fisher.

on Chemist!

BALENTINES RESTAURANT
Opposite Post Office

Buffet (Self Wool—Cardinal Room with Waitress Service

To see what’s new this year, feast your eyes

There’s airy new style. That’s written all
over Chevrolet. It's nine inches longer! Much
lower, wider. There’s brilliant new perform-
ance to go with the beauty. The big 250-bp.
Turbo-Thrust V8“ engine is so new’it even

O
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Chev‘rolct dealer.

. minnow}

looks different. Feels different, too.
There are two new rides: Full Coil sus-

pension and your optional choice at extra
cost of a real air ride, first time in the—field.

There's an even smoother Powerglidc, the
one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection
among the superb extra-cost options. There
is a new X-type frame, a bigger windshield,
a new foot-operand parking brake. And two
new super models-the new Bel Air Impala
Sport Coupe and Convertible. See your '

‘Optlonal at extra cost.

HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP
College Refreshments -
Next to Chicken in

Basket
18" GLENWOOD AVE.

*‘I-seerourLocazAWaamraoaur

7 pm. in the YMCA.

.-‘ -
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’58CHEVROLET...IIGGEST.BOLDEST .-

MOVE ANY CAR EVER MADE l

Big and new in style. Boldly new in
power. Brilliantly new in ride. Never
before has there been such a beautiful
way to be thrifty as the ’58 Chevrolet!

» '58!

man
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. Wolfpack Wind: Up Season Sat.
In ACC Battle With South Carolina
It seems that all good things

must come to an end, and that
is what State supporters are
thinking as the Wolfpack jour-
neys to Columbia this Saturday
to close out the season against
the South Carelina Gamecocks.
3‘ This year has seen a com-
plete reversal of all pre-season
poop on the Wolfpack. The West
Raleigh brigade was picked to
finish no higher than fourth in

e ACC race, and picked by
ome national 'writers to win
only one game, but now at. the
close of the season, the confer-
ence championship looms as a
possibility on the horizon.

Pack Must Win
The game this 'Weekend with

the Gamecocks will tell much of
the story. State will have to
win in order to have a chance
to cop the big ACC crown, so
therefore, all fans and players
are anxiously anticipating the
outcome.
The series between State and

USC stands at 8-10-2 with the
Gamecocks in the lead. The first
games were played in 1900, 'with
the Wolfpack losing two.v- The
series was continued compara-
tively regularly until 1935, but
then there was a 21-year lapse
before it was revived last year.
The Red Men have taken the

last three tilts, winning 14-7
last season, 140 in ’35, and 6-0
in ’34.

USC Has 4-4 Mark
South Carolina will enter the

game with a 4-4 record. They
hold wins over Texas, Furman,
Wofford, and Virginia, while
their losses have come at the
hands of Duke, Clemson, Mary-
land, and Carolina.

The Pack goes down South
sporting a 6-1-2 record. Concern-
ing the teams that South Caro-
lina has played, State holds a
3-0-1 mark, handling the Terps,
Clemson, and the Tarheels, while
tying the Duke Blue Devils.

Battle at Halfbacks
This game will feature two

of the best pair of halfbacks in
football today in the persons of
Alex Hawkins and King Dixon
for the Roosters and Dick
Christy and Dick Hunter for the
Pack.
Hawkins with 31 points and

Dixon with 30 have done much
of the Carolina scoring. Other
backs who figure a great deal in
the offense parade for USC are
Frank Destino, who has taken
over much of the season for the
injured Dixon, and FE Don
Johnson.

Probable standouts for the
front line of Carolina are tackle
John Kompara, and guard Tom
Addison, both of whom made
all-ACC second team.

Seniors End Career
Many of State’s famed Wolf-

pack will be closing out their
careers at USC. Besides Christy
and Hunter, backs Wally Prince,
Tony Guerrieri, Dave Meloni,
and Tom Katich will finish up.
On the stalwart front line for
the Red Men, Jim Oddo, Dick
Goudie, Ed Hordubay, Julie
Compton, Fran Tokar, Tom
Guerrieri, Dick DeAngelis, Dar-
rell Dess, Bob Paroli, Don Mike-
ta, John Collar, and Jay Beacon
will complete their college ca-
reers.
Game time for the ACC tilt

is 2 :00 p.m. on Saturday.

Notes From the Wolfpack

Wally Bortko, a sophomore
guard on the State basketball
squad, has recently dropped out
of school. Bortko, a freshman
starter last year, was expected
to aid the famed cage Pack.

Mail orders are now being re-
ceived by the Coliseum Box Of-
fice for Dixie Classic season
books. The deadline for mail or-
ders is Dec. 15 and no season
books will be sold after that
date.

Counter sales at the box office
will begin Dec. 9. Season books

'USC's lalhamWins

Cross Counlry Meel
I North Carolina took to their
heels winning the fifth annual
Atlantic Coast Conference cross-
country meet at Wake Forest
November 18.
With overcast skies and a

muddy track it was South Caro-
lina’s Billy Latham who led the
field with a 22:21.6 winning
time on the 4.2 mile Wake
Forest course.
The Tar Heels with first

laurels scored 45. points, Clem-
son fbllowed with 89, Maryland
‘94, North Carolina State 97,
Duke 104, Virginia 109, and
Wake Forest 121. South Caro-
lina did not receive any points
because, it did not. start the
required five men.

The. leading runner for State
was Billy Inscoe who made 7th
place out of 58 runners with
a'23:19.3 time.

are priced at $14, $10 and $7.

State ranks first in the Atlan-
tic Coast Conference in total de-
fense and rushing defense.
The Wolfpack has allowed

only 219.7 yards per game by
running and passing to top the
league in that department. The
rushing statistics show that
State has allowed nine foes an
average of 134.2 yards on the
ground.

Incidentally, the Pack’s de-
fense against scoring is now
third in the nation. Only 41
points have been scored against
State in nine games, a 4.6 aver-
age per contest.

.INTRAMURALS
The Intramural Program, close

to being caught up after the in-
fiuenza layoif, will move into
the final stages of the football
program next Monday and
Tuesday as the finals begin.
‘The playoffs will be a single

elimination afiair withzthe win-
ner and runner-up in each sec-
tion being represented in the
finals, making a total of eight
teams in both the fraternity and
the dormitory sections.

All organizations who plan to
enter their team in the Intra-
mural Dixie Classic Basketball
Tournament are reminded that
the last day for entry is Tues-
day, November 26. The team
manager should see Art Hoch at
the Intramural Olfice to sign up.

All fraternities ‘have com-
pleted their full schedule of
games. In No. 1 is Sigma Chi,
the defending champions, who
won the section otitle while Sig-
ma Nu was runner-up. ’Section
2 went to the Sigma Pi’s‘ with
the PEP’s finishing third.

No. 3 saw the PKT’s win,
with the SPE’s and KA’s tied
for second. Section 4 presents
somewhat of a problem} all five
teams, PiKA, FH, AGR, Delta
Sig, and SAE have identical rec- ._
ords of 3-3, with no team beat- ‘
ing the same one twice.
A meeting this afternoon de- 3

cides the outcome of this tangled

UP All-FACC Team

In the first post-season poll
of sports editors and sports-
casters, conducted by the United
Press, All-American halfback
candidate Dick Christy, and
center Jim Oddo represent N.
C. State College in the top
eleven.

Christy was the only unanim-
ous choice of the votecasters

DukeCarltonkw", VirginiaB—Jim Bahktiar

for the first team. This comes
rmsr rem

Pea. Player Tea-
E—Bnddy Payne UNCE—Ed Cooke MarylandT—Tom Topping DukeT—Phil Blaser UNCG—Roy Hard DukeG—John Grdijan Clemson0—.“- Odde StateB—Rarvey White ClemsonB—Diek Christy State

" O

was rscumcuu -
November 21,4037

PACK’S- CHRISTY, ODDO NAME.”

as little suprise to many, because
this season has seen Big Mr.
40 blossom into a topnotch play-
er with all aspects being con-
sidered.
He is now only two touch-

downs from tying the season
scoring record of 66 points which
is now held by Alex Webster.
In the first game of the sea-
son, he broke the total career

SECOND TEAM
Pas. Player
E—Ray MasneriE—B. ThompsonT—J. Kompara.T—Darrell Doss StateG—R-. Breedlove MarylandG—Tom Addison USC—Gene AldertonB—Dick Hunter StateB—Klng DixonB—Alex HawkinsB—H. McElhaney

affair and also the runner-up ' .
spot in Section 3.

In the dormitories, all games
have not been completed as yet,
and the playoffs will not begin. I

. there until after the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays.
Art Hoch,‘the Intra‘mural Di-

rector, also announced that the
Track meet has been postponed
until the spring, upon the rec-
ommendation of the Advisory
Council.

Around the ACC'
November 23 marks what

could be called Atlantic Coast'
Conference day. It seems that
the only time this year that all
eight ACC foes will be feuding.
The Duke-Carolina tilt will be

in the limelight with the Tar
Heels looking for a possible
upset. Duke, the favorite has
been downed only once while
UNC has lost three. Wray Carl-
ton Duke HB seeks to keep his
scoring lead of 58 points in the
ACC.
The Wolfpack will roam

Gamecock territory at Colum-
bia in quest of a 7-1-2 record.
This game will be the last for
the double barrel combination,
Dick Christy and Dick Hunter.

Disgusted Wake Forest will
also venture and will take on
the smiling Tigers displayed by
coach Frank Howard.

Savings: 3%

Member F.D.I.C.

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-in plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

sr-cunm
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(Weltpeek Club. Teel. ll
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SHAMPOO
FOR MEN

Formulated for a man’s hair and scalp.
Conditions while it cleans. L25 aim m

SHAMPOO FOR M!"
W\J

Newrut . rm‘

yardage record of 1231, which
incidentally was also held by
Webster. Through the V.P.I.
game, he has amassed 17”
yards, only 12 short of a mile.
Jim Oddo has been a rugged

and dependable player through.
out his career. This year, he
has failed to make a bad pass
from center and has also been
a demon on defense. He will
long be remembered for the pass
interception in the Duke game
that set up State’s tying touch—
down.
The Wolfpack was repre-

sented on the second team by
0 two positions also. Tackle Dar-

rell Dess, who has made
outstanding stops for the Pack
on defense, and the other Touch.
down Twin, Dick Hunter, who
has excelled in every depart-
ment in football, were choices
for the second eleven.

Several honorable mention
positions rounded out an ex-
cellent State showing. Guard
Bill Rearick, Tackle Dick De-
Angelis, Ends Bob Pepe and
John Collar, and Fullback Don
Hafer took these honors.

Ill/11114

"AFTER-SIX"

HEADQUARTERS
AT

STATE COLLEGE

We have everything you need
in formal attire by "After-Six,"
see the "Play Boy" Ivy Tax

0 FOR SALE
0 FOR RENT

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College
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With his jug of apple cider in his hand, one of
State College’s professors is shown here admir-

'rur'rscumcu‘n
m21, 1957

Apple Cider Purchaser Admires Presser

from 5 to in
ing the press used in providing his brew. The

Horticulture Club HIS ofl’er ng ”the cider daily

...._..... ...... w..w...-.. a. a.... ,

State College will observe its
annual “High School Day” on
Saturday, December 7, when
hundreds of high schools . stu-
dents are expected to visit the

, campus for the day-long event.
l Invitations to the senior and
‘ junior classes of the State’s
high schools have been issued
by Dr. Carey H. Bostian, chan-
cellor of State College, in a

‘ letter to high school principals
'and superintendents.

H. W. (Pop) Taylor, director
of alumni affairs at State Col-
lege, has been named chairman
of a faculty committee to make
arrangements for the obser-

‘ vance.

speak at an assembly of the
their teachers, and parents in
the William Neal Reynolds Coli-

ENGLISH TAB
SHIRTS

We have an unusually
large selection of shirtsIn
this popular collar style
0 Stripes mode of cepeno shirt-

ing woven in England, 0x-
tord cloth solid and stripe
colors

$4.95the basement of Kilgore.
. (Photo by Barbot)

Small Businesses Offered

New Interviewing Guide

A guide for small companies
interested in employing college
graduates has been prepared
by the“ former placement di-
rector for the School of Engi-
nee'ring.

“College Recruiting for Small
Industry” by Marie P. Wicker,
who for the past five years
served as placement director
for the School of Engineering
at State College, has been
especially prepared for the small
company operator who does
his own hiring.

I E Program
- Number six in the “Facts for

Industry Series" published last
month by the college’s Industrial
:Experimental Program, th a
bulletin outlines interview pro-
cedures for company representa-
'tiveshasesby covering three main
to! These are preparation

are the visit to the campus,
the day of the interview on
campus, and the follow-up, or
what should be done after the
visit to the campus.
Costing only ten cents, the

bulletin may be requested by
writing to the Industrial Experi-
mental Program, State College,
Raleigh.

Another highlight of the
booklet is a list of what the
college graduate looks for in a
job. These facts are compiled
from the writer’s own experi-
ence in arranging thousands of
student interviews over the last
few years.

Long-Range Program
In addition, the author dis-

cusses a long-range program for
educating college students about
a company.
”Original illustrations are used

throughout the publication.
Dr. W. C. Bell, director of the

Industrial Experimental Pro-
gram, says that the bulletin
has been very well-received by
company representatives in
North Carolina and that just
this week one of the State’s
largest industries requested
fifty copies.

“Since its release, we haveq
had numerous requests for this
informative and helpful publi-
cation,” the director points out.
“We would be happy to send it
to all interested industries in
the State.”

YMCA Addition Being Constructed

. I , on the new north wing of the YMCA is now under-
way. When finished, the $10,000 addition will provide “a living
rue. atmosphere” for students. It is expected that the new
parlor will be completed early next semester.

0 White brood clothl
$3.95

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro ~ at State College
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SUPER-WETTING

Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout
the shave. Gives a profmional shave in one-half the time. 81

YARDLEY or: LONDON, Inc.
mpmmmmmnwumsmummmm

(Photo by Barbot) "Ideal English females.”We; Imported sadMW“mAre. I.Y.¢.

visiting high school students,

L. Y. Ballentine, State com- I
missioner of agriculture, will .

Plans Mode for High School Day On Dec. 7
scum Saturday, December 7, at us and M tal facilities
1 pm. will be held from 2 until 5:3‘

Registration of , the visiting p.m.
students will be held at the The visitors will be guests
Coliseum December 7, beginning of State College at the Penn
at 11 am. State-N. C. State basketball

game in the Coliseum Decembd
7 at 8- p.m.

Following the assembly pro-
gram, tours of the college camp- i

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

Southern Cooking—Grade A Restaurant—Choice Steaks
szs Hillshoro "
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College grads employed in
science earn more than the
grads in Government service.
El Tau: [j FALSE ,

False. Surveys show that 38% of the
grads in Government work were in
the $5,000 and above range: only
26% of those in science shared this
income status. At $7,500 and above,
Government employed grads scored
2 to 1 over scientists.

oeuee‘ese usage..-see-de-

.“
Over 75% of U.S. college grads
enter professions or reach top
management in business. .
[I "we D FALaa

Due. In fact the percentage is closer
to 84%! Census reports indicate that
employment with the greatest pres-
tige and income is overwhelmingly
held by college grads. Some men
without a college education make the
ode, almost all college grads do.

Jockey brand briefs are
tailored from 13 separate
pieces.
D rnua D I-ALaa

Due. Only Jockey brand briefs are
scientifically designed and tailored to
fit the male figure trimly and comfort-
ably. 13 separate pieces are expertly
sewn together to achieve this perfect
fit.

Men on the go

90 for JOCkellunderwearBRAND
W!
fl mm, byW .

Wear The
One-ond-Only JOCKEY SHORTS

Made By Coopers

tilisboro at State College

l
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‘I’I'IE TECHNICIANDemonstrationAmbassador Theatre Mona r Presents Hi-Fi

Irving -Stone, manager of

A regular schedule of enter-
tainment is offered by WVWP,
the Voice of the Wolfpack, on
580 Kc.
Owned and operated by‘ the

extracurricular activity, offices,
studios, and transmission facili-
ties are located in the 1911
Building. The station is auth-
orized by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission to use the
campus power lines for trans-
mission. thus, WVWP cannot
be received by off-campus stu-
dents or fraternity houses.

Schedule
WVWP broadcasts between

students of State College. as an ‘

through Friday,
’til 11:30 on Saturday evenings.

the Ambassador Theatre, is 6 P-m- and 1 a.m.,
. pictured above with some of

. the high fidelity equipment

Monday
and from 8

November 21. I951

WVWP’s Schedule Centers

Around Variety In Music”

variety show, featuring a spirit-
ual hymn. a look at the World
and campus news, a preview of
a new record, a top tune, and
the movie guide.

Hit tunes and rock ’n Roll are
the speciality on “Campus
Beat”, but almost any type of
popular music is liable to be
heard. On Friday night the
Patter Party direct from the
College Union is presented on
“Campus Beat”.
Easy going 45’s and popular

LP’s are a standard on the
“Twilight Show.”
On Wednesday. nights, “Pro-

gressively Yours” features a
full hour of jazz and in' the
opposite vein is an hour of
classical music on “The Con-
cert Hall.

music; the Starlight Club is
broadcast direct from the Col-
lege Union over this show.

Drama Workshop
A newcomer in programs is

the WVWP Drama workshop
presently featuring the serie-
“Exploring the Unknown”. All
the technical and dramatic work
of this program is done by per-
sonnel of the WVWP stafi. The
next presentation entitled “The
Story of the Other Wise Man"
will be at nine o’clock on Thurs-
day, Dec. 10.

In the line of special produc-
tions WVWP will broadcast all
freshmen basketball games, live
from the Coliseum. The com-'
plete schedule will he released
soon for these games.
Other 3 p e c i a l productions' . . . . ammln n ersV WhICh he talked 0“ during his th:2281:“), of ifgctthe $322: Late at night there’s mood throughout the year-will ihclude

Practical demonstration Mon- likes to hear. To round out the music—music to study or_dream special College Union events and
day night in the College schedule there is a drama Show, by—on “Midnight Mood”. other noteworthy and interest;

.' Union Ballroom. news and sports casts, and “Music Into the Night”, every ing campus events.

Students PIanning m... ., 3......) °ffarzuzaedhsrataza- . arugulaassassin. .:aztfss'r‘wdtha“ ......, “I

' L. M d I H N 't For Europe Tour! we 0 em. GIGS 9W3...

A group of 30 students from the University of North Carolina,’ ‘ .
Woman’s College, and State College will spend six weeks in en war 9 O

o a _

-: I’-

Europe next summer participating in a European Student Semi-1
ar. .

Group To Fly i
In announcing plans for the study tour today, the Rev. Oscar;

B. Wooldridge, coordinator of religious activities at State College:
and secretary of the College YMCA, said the group will fly to;
Europe June 19 and will return July 31.

Wooldridge, who is serving as , I
temporary arrangements chair- ‘ 5, W W 4% I!
man, said students from the G'NOIS 41%, Eff» , ff,- ..:,_;,/I’§ i . H
three institutions are arranging ,xf’ fix «4 fit «I; _/ 5;; a; I
the seminar through Associate Italian Restaurant .. .x xx» 1%.“ ”:3”
Consultants for E d u c a t i o n : , _- V I.
Abroad. .a non-profit Lagtzmryfl 409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET ' .:. V '
with headquarters in on on. - ' .
The seminar director will be Dr. “LEIGH: N.‘C. .
Luther Harshbarger, chaplin of ,
Pennsylvania State University. All Italian Foods,

Cooperating in preparations Steak&Chicken
or the tour are the YM-YWCA .
of the University of North Caro- Pizzas Specralty
lina in Chapel Hill, the Woman’s
College YWCA in Greensboro, I
and the State College YMCA in .

‘ Raleigh... . PLAY GOLF
Plans call for the traveling

I group to spend three days of o a
orientation near London, five AI. CI'IGVIOI’ HI"
days of study in London, five
days in Berlin, three days in Wake For." Rd. at . , .
Munich, three days in Switzer- . TIIIS IS It! I’lll’e White I
land, five days in Rome, three W kd G F 1.00 .4 . .
days in Florence, and five days as W reen ea """"" :l IIISIde [Illl’e IIIIIIO IIIIISIIIO
in Paris- Weekends 8| I‘IOIIdOYS ....$I.SO ' for cleaner, better

Costs $980 ——- ——
. CLUBS TO RENTThe cost per student Will be . I

' approximately $980. .49ng

; CANTON CAFE
. , " la r2. ’ Welcome Students Get full excrtmgf vo

plus the patented Miracle Tip
You get with each L&M cigarette

1

x; the full eXCIting flavor of the I

I

I

I

I

CHINESE 8. AMERICAN FOOD
Southland’s finest tobacoos.
You get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M’s exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.
live Modern...Smoke BM!

40. I'IiIIsbaro St. TE
EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

Your assurance of
1 the Southland’s finest tobaccos

Every package of LaM’s ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: “A blend of premium
qualitycigarette tobacoos including
special aromatic typos” .

BUY 'rn BY THE Box on PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no um)
Handy Packs (King and Rec.)GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN ST.

One Block West of the Downtown Post Office
I W

___7__
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Jerry Erdahl, Director of the
is shown here using a College Union calendar
as an improvised drawin' board while he works

v ‘—-~-ur www.mwu..... A...

rns rscnmcuu U
Nevada 31, 1’51

mums—cm of the Country Doctor

College Union,

on his cartoon, “The Country Doctor.” Erdahl’s

cartoon appears daily in The Ralgh Times
and in several other newspapers in the country.
(Photo by Barbot)

Chen’s Iris!

Delayed for Week
Roy C. Closston, Director of

Athletics and William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum, will be
tried on Wednesday, November
27, in Wake County Domestic
Relations Court on charges of
assault on a minor.

Originally scheduled for yes~
terday (November 20), the trial
was postponed due to the illness
of Sam Morris, attorney for
Mrs. Elizabeth McGee.

Mrs. McGee filed charges
against Clogston for assualt on
her son, Jimmy, a fourteen year
old former refreshment seller
at the Coliseum. Clogston was
accused by the youth as grab-
bing him by the neck and kick-
ing him as he was being ejected
from the Coliseum during ,,the
Harlem Globetrotters game.

Seniors To Meet
In Withers Frida

A Senior Class meeting
be held at noon Friday in
Withers Hall.
The Class’s gift to the col-

lege will be the chief issue
considered. All members of
the class are urged to attend
and to bring one dollar each
for the class gift.

COLLEGE IIIIII‘

‘ JERRY ERDAHL

. Draws PopularCartoon

By Alton Lee
Few people on the State Col-

lege campus realize that the un-
usual ‘new cartoon, “The Fam-
ily Doctor” is drawn by “one of
us.”

Gerald Erdahl, who has been
director of the College Union
for some time now is the cre-
ator and artist. The interesting
drawings appear daily in the
Raleigh Times and several oth-
er newspapers across the coun-

Idea for Cartoon
Asked where he got his idea

for such a character, Jerry had
this to say:

“It was really a matter of de-
duction. Nowadays individuals
have become very self-conscious
about the question of health.
They worry about health, life
expectancy, and other points in
our modern day life. With all
this stress and tension, I thought
a doctor would be the best kind
of person to ‘criticize’ a com-
ménlty and to offer advice."

Doctor’s Name
“T. B. Jones” (which will be

the character’s given name come
January) has already made a
big hit in Raleigh.

Erdahl was interested in art
at a very young age, and earned
some of his way through the

College union Director

University of Wisconsin by do-
ing art work. Having minored
in art, Jerry had an art career
in the back of his mind while
still in college.

Education Important
He feels that a good college

education was imperative in his
day, and even more so in this
generation. Offering advice to
any would-be artist, Jerry
thought that he (or anyone else)
should get as good an education
as possible. He leans towards a
diversified education also.

Jerry has many hobbies;3
among them are reading, draw-
ing, bridge, hunting, hiking and
fishing; he regrets that he
doesn’t have more time to at-
tend to them.

Erdahl’s Family
Also in the Erdahl family are

Jerry’s wife Frances and their
daughter Cynthia, who will
reach the ripe old age of six on
January the tenth.

Erdahl, who stands an even
six feet tall and weighs about
one hundred and seventy-six
“with sock,” is popular with the
students of State.
“The Family Doctor” is dem-

onstrating his ability as a car-
toonist and spreading his popu-
larity beyond the bounds of a
college campus.

'ANCIIIIRAGE

1
AT FIVE POINTS

\Piua Pie
College

Refreshments
ml

M
Street

Exciting, New“}l@m(I0 ”Campus

Styles at
TWO FINE STORES IN RALEIGH

Howell's, Cameron Village—Open Man. 8. Fri. 9 to 9

RESTAURANT
Good Place To EatA

REASONABLE PRICES
nos Hillsbora St.

GAT'I'IS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY

l . 2000 FAIRVIEW RD.

Th? "larious' cfl. story‘nmeam
OFF

UPERIHIUN

MAD
Filmed
Entirely
Without
Army,

Co-operatianl ‘

ARTHUR o'connm.lux'm Y)
‘ W

Theatre .. . . ‘

Special Advance Late Show Sat. Nite

We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of a Meat and Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday-

IO Meats from ..................................35c
Hot Vegetables from .................... 10c

15 Salads from .................................. 10c
10 Desserts from ................................ 10c

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of ID to 300

\e s F“'e’ ’ .
— «screen».

. O O
Vacancies ‘Eanst
A number of vacancies exist

in two-man rooms in campus
dormitories.
No charge will be made for

students moving from three-man
rooms to vacancies in two-man
rooms.
Arrangements for moving

into a vacancy must be made
through the Dormitory Rental
Oflice.
The following dormitories

have vacancies as indicated:

we...‘

Tali-gm; Rooms 239. 3"»
ass, 30'!

Alexander; Ros-5.211.. 215
Bagwell; Rooms 108, 118, 327
Beaten; Rooms 12, 127, 808.

31.
Syme; Rooms 25, 207‘ ‘ "
Berry; Rooms 105, 108, 303
Fourth; Room 302
Tucker; Rooms 2”. 338, 3‘

351, 353
Gold; Rooms 1“, .302

Outerwear...
scam “Mmmm.w"ud.

“ (3' “sgdmsnwcmn .

HOW TO STUDY
The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes have bought 111'!
spacesoIcanbringamemageofimportancetoAmerican
undergraduates each week. There 'm no more important
memagelcanbringyouthanthis:Collegecanbebeauti-
ful. Don’t louse it up with studying.

I studied so much that I turned into a dreary, blinking
creature, subject to dry mouth and night sweats. Th'm
dismal condition prevailed until I learned the red mean-
ing of college. And what is that? I’ll tell you what: to
prepare you to face the realities of the world. And what
do you n to face the realities of the world? I’ll tell you
what: ' . And how do you get poise? I’ll tell you how:
not by sticking your nose in a book, you may be sure!

Relax! Live! Enjoy! . . . That’s how you get poise.
Of course you have to study, but be poised about it.
Don’t be like some drones who spend every single night
buried in a book. They are not learning poise; what’s
more, they are playing hob with their posture.

The truly poised student knows better than to make
the whole semester hideous with studying. He knows that
the night before an exam is plenty of time to study.

are these people? They are the electric light and power
interests, that’s who! They want you to sit up late and
study every night so you will use more electricity and
enrich their bulging coffers.

Don’t be taken in by their insidious propaganda!
Cramming is clearly the only sensible way to study. But
beware! Even cramming can be overdone. When you
cram, be sure you are good and relaxed. Before you start,
eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go out and eat
another hearty dinner. Then go park same place and light
up a Marlboro. Enjoy the peaceful pleasure it affords.
Don’t go home till you’re properly relaxed.

, “WWWWmflrtflrlem
Once at home, stay relaxed. Do not, however, fall

asleep. This is too relaxed. To insure wakefulness, choose
a chair that is not too comfortable. For example, take
a chair with nails pointing up through the seat.

Place several packs of Marlboros within easy reach.
Good, mild tobacco helps you relax, and that’s what
Marlboro is—good, mild tobacco. But Marlboro is more
than just good, mild tobacco; it is also cigarette paper
to keep the good, mild tobacco from spilling all over the
place. And a filter. And a flip-top box. And a red tape
to lift the cigarettes easily . . . It is, in short, a lot to like.

Now you’ve got the uncomfortable ‘chair and the
Marlboros. Now you need light. Use the lit end of your
Marlboro. Do not enrich the light and power interests.

. Read your textbook in a slow, relaxed manner. Do
not underline; it reduces the resale value of the book.
Always keep your books in prime resale condition. You
never know when you’ll need getaway money.

" As you read you will no doubt come across many
things you don’t understand. But don’t panic. Relax.
Play some Fats Domino. Remove a callus. Go out and
catch some night crawlers.

Relax! Live! Enjoy! Remember—any number of
peoplehavebachelor’sdegrees, butpreciousfewhavepoise !animus-saun-
Itdoesn’ttakemcrammiugtolsamthattheflnestflusr
cigarette on the market today is Marlboro, whose "when
tabsplssuminbrmw'outhiscolumamularb.

That was my mistake. At first, cowed by college,

Yes, I’ve heard people condom cramming. But who '

r '

In Z-Man Rooms 2
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